
Building an Artist Website

This will cover how to create an artist website using two different kinds of software.  The first will 

be using Weebly, and the second is called WordPress. With both of these you will have the option 

to use your own domain name. (A domain name means a name of your choice with .com or .net.)  

It's important to have a website of your own for several reasons. You want to be able to direct 

people to your own website to see more of your art and not get distracted by the art work of other 

people. Also, you want to be able to build up your own fans and it's more professional to do that 

with your own site.  It's also less limited.  Wordpress lets you upload 3 GB of images/video.  With 

your own website you can also control more how it looks.

Both of these methods of making a website will require you to spend some time and effort to make 

it look good.   They both offer self explanatory help on their websites and will require you to do 

some reading or studying to make your website.  They are not simplistic to use but not very 

difficult either. 

Let's start with Weebly.  Weebly uses a drag and drop process to make a website.  It's more 

visually driven than Wordpress so it may be easier for some people. 

Weebly

Here are some examples of Weebly created artist websites.  
http://magnoliavisualartsportfolio.weebly.com/
http://bibisart.weebly.com/

This is just one example of the hundreds of different ways it can look.  To get started:

Go to http://www.weebly.com/
Just sign up. You can sign in using Facebook or just your email address. 
Now choose a theme.  This means how the website will look, in general. It includes the 
layout and the colors. If you make a choice and don't like it later, you can change it.



Next decide whether or not you want to use a SUBdomain name or buy your own domain 
name. I would not recommend buying it from Weebly, so choose option 1 or 2.

If you want,  you can watch a video (that should appear after signing up) on how to use it 
or just use trial and error to start building your site.   You cannot mess anything up 
because everything is editable.

**Remember to SAVE (update on Wordpress) when ever you make changes.

Now drag elements to start designing your page.  Using a mouse, drag the squares you 
want to use over to the main page area.  This is how to add the title, blog posts, and 
images.
On the top under Design, you can change your theme.
Under the 4 tabs on top, you can also change and add pages, and your settings.  Under 
Pages, you can also design your landing page, if you want one.  (It's the fourth option).

Landing page is a page with several images that grab the viewer's attention on page one, 
and each image links to another page.  

First plan your site by making pages.  Suggestions:  Home, Recent Work, Landscapes, 
Abstracts, etc. Whatever art you do, try to categorize it into what pages you want.

Start a columned TEXT area. Drag TEXT box from the left and specify 4 columns (or 
more).  Drag images to each area.  Each of these new segments can have a link specified 
in it that will take you to other pages, (but first you must create the pages). 

Now Save the page.  After that, a Publish button will appear on top.  When you have the 
landing page done, click on Publish. Then look at your page.  Everything you have just 
done can be edited, and lots more can be added and edited.

You may want to do something with your page that will cause "Pro" or "Upgrade" to 
appear.  That means the site wants you to pay for the website, but if you want to keep 
your website simple, you do not need to upgrade, ever, (no matter how much they bug 
you to do it.)  If you want to upgrade at some point in the future, you can.  For instance, 
if you want a Slider on the landing page at some point, you can upgrade to get that.



Under Settings you can change many other important things like title, password, SEO,  
Facebook sharing and more things.

Wordpress

Go to www.wordpress.com

Sign Up.

Wordpress is also free.  Like Weebly, it can be upgraded if you want. These 
instructions will use the free method.

Wordpress started out as blogging software but now it's probably the most common 
individual website builder online. This will be a self-hosted website built using the Open 
Source WordPress software.  You can see one example of a free Wordpress site here: 
http://lensartwork.com/   There are thousands of Wordpress themes to choose from.

Go to Wordpress.com

You’ll get to Log In screen so go ahead and sign up and put in your password. 

Choose Create a New Blog. Choose a URL. (blog name).  It will be ______.wordpress.com  Log 

In.

Here's my sample site:  http://samsgreatart.wordpress.com/

Next you get to the WordPress page called dashboard. 

Where it says Theme, click on the theme. You will see many more listed. You can choose 
one that looks good but  if you want to, you can change it later.  Choose any theme. To 
change it later, choose Appearance ---> Theme later.  Under (Custom Design under 
Appearance you can choose to upgrade for more options but that is not necessary).  To 
change a theme, choose Twenty Thirteen for an example.

This is not a drag and drop website, this is command (option) driven. So you click to 



choose things on the left column.  You can choose Plugins to increase functionality and 
widgets that do other things, like add code from other places like Facebook or Twitter.

The basis of Wordpress is a blog, which means timeline. It works a little bit like Facebook 
in that you post things on a timeline with a date associated with it. But from that basis 
you can change your site to look nearly any way you want it to.

After choosing Twenty Thirteen, click on Customize.  You can go back and choose 
widgets later.  

After choosing that theme, go into Settings, change your blog name to whatever you 
want.  (Settings ---- general)  Don't worry about the other things for now.
Go back to Appearance

Click Header. You can upload your own or choose one of the ones that are offered.  
Under Appearance, you can now choose Customize.  This will allow you to change 
some basic things about the theme.  Changing Colors, Header and Front is free.

You can now choose whether to have blog posts on the front page, or a front page.

If you choose blog posts, you can go into Settings on the Dashboard to change how many 
blog posts appear on the front page.  It can be 1 or 20 or more.

If you choose Front Page, (static page)  you need to create a page first. 
On the Dashboard, choose Page, Add New.  Call it Home. Write some text and add a 
large photo of artwork.   Create another page called Recent Work and another page 
called Portfolio. 
On the Portfolio page, add some artwork images.  Upload them using the Upload 
Media tab and after they have uploaded, on the right column, choose Medium size.
Do the same with the Recent Work page.  You can add to these pages later.
Add a fourth page called Contact.  On this page, click the button that says, Contact Form. 
Publish each time you create a page.

Once you have pages, go to Appearance, customize your blog, and choose A Static Page.  
then choose Home and 2nd choose Recent Work for your posts.



Now go to  the About page and fill it in with whatever you want about yourself and your 
work. (Or delete it if you don't want it.)

Go to Appearance ------> Menus
Click all the boxes and then click Add to Menu.  This makes the pages appear on your 
site.  You can move the sections around in the order you want them to appear.  Click 
"Create Menu" to save.

Now go back to the main page by clicking on your page name. You will see your main 
page, and the pages which appear as tabs on the top of the page.

To start creating your blog, click Post --------> Add New on the dashboard.

To Help Search Engines (SEO) add Tags and Categories to your Blog.

Want a gallery?  You can make one on your free WP site.  Go under Media, and 
choose create gallery.  The instructions are here:  http://
en.support.wordpress.com/add-media/

One way to do it:  Set up a page called Gallery.  Add Media, add New Gallery.

Under Publicize, you can add your Facebook and Twitter connections to 
automatically post to those websites when you update your website.

Make categories to tag your posts by category of art. Landscape, portrait, figure, 
nature, etc.  
Add a search widget so visitors can easily find things on your site.

A lot more can be done with your new website. You can add more widgets and 
further customize your theme with sidebars.  "Widget is a fancy word for tools or 
content that you can add, arrange, and remove from the sidebar(s) of your blog."
Read how to add widgets here:
http://en.support.wordpress.com/widgets/

If you want your own domain name, you can have it point to the Wordpress page. 



Wordpress training and troubleshooting:

Can be found on http://en.support.wordpress.com/
**At any time to edit your site and return to the dashboard, go to Meta on the bottom of 
the page and choose Login.  If you are already logged in, choose Site Admin.

WEBSITE BUILDERS
(FREE)

www.wordpress.com

www.weebly.com

http://www.wix.com/html5webbuilder/400

www.blogger.com

Other website help:

www.theabundantartist.com 


